The CFA’s Cupcakes Show
By Sawasdee Cat Club

SEPTEMBER 17, 2022
MCC Hall, The Mall Ngamwongwan

ALLAN RAYMOND (AUS) - AB
JOHN WEBSTER (USA) - AB
CHLOE CHUNG (CN) - AB
WILSON NG (MY) - LH
FUIYAU YAP (MY) - SH

ENTRY LIMIT: 125 CATS
KITTEN, CHAMPIONSHIP, PREMIERSHIP AND KHAOMANEE
ENTRY FEE:
ALL CATS...........................................3,200 THB.
GRANDCHAMPION..........................3,500 THB.
GROOMING SPACE..........................600 THB.
DOUBLE SPACE..............................300 THB.

Size of benching for cage L 60 x W 42 cm. NO FEES

PERMIT (for foreign exhibitor)..................5,000 THB.